
Family Sells Everything; Makes Way for Dream
of Hope

Help! World Tour ~ a Theatrical Revival of Hope

dismantling a home following Cyclone Pam

Living beyond not only their means, but
desires; family chooses to bless others
world wide with service and a story of
hope.

DENVER, COLORADO, UNITED
STATES, August 28, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- When Eric
Helmick handed out pencils and papers
to his wife and 5 children, he expected
them to create a significant item list.  He
was surprised when all the papers were
returned blank.  Just one year ago,
Helmick came home from a local casino
where he worked as a food and beverage
manager.  He was tired, and
disenchanted with the life he and his wife
of 30 years had created.  They owned a
bed and breakfast to help pay the
increasing bills, but unable to sustain a
good enough income he found a job in
the casino.  On this particular night, he
had decided that life wasn't paying its
dividends.  As he handed out the pencil
and paper to each family member, he
asked them to "write down everything in
this house you cannot live without."
Staring at the blank pages before him,
Helmick realized that not only was his
family living beyond their means, they
were living beyond their desires.

That night, "Help!" was born.  Help, for
those who've lost hope.

Today, Help! World Tour is a mobile
theatrical musical that brings a Gospel
revival through a story of love and hope
to communities world wide. 

But what's capturing people's hearts is
not just the musical, but the cast of

http://www.einpresswire.com


Cleaning up a city street in San Diego, CA.

characters behind this epic production.
While in your city, the cast and crew
spend their time volunteering in
community service – working with
counsels, shires, and non-profit
organizations - they come prepared with
their own tools to work, and work hard!  

No one on staff is paid!  In fact, cast
members pay to be a part of Help!
These fees go towards lodging, meals
and transportation, leaving all other
donations available for the production
and service work Help! brings to
communities.

Most recently, Help! sent a team of
volunteers to Vanuatu to assist with
rescue efforts following Cyclone Pam.

Now, Help! is preparing to launch their world tour and Australia - the Land Down Under, is the
beneficiary of this talented group of acrobats and actors.   It is quality entertainment with a moral,
gospel message.  Imagine a show as big as Circue Du Soleil — but Free in your city! 

It's through serving others
that people find hope.

E W Helmick, Founder &
Executive Director

However, before “Help!” can go on tour, this production needs
its own kind of help. That’s why they launched a Kickstarter
campaign. The goal of this project is to raise $1,000,000 by
September 19, 2015. The funds raised will go towards
purchasing a stage, and tent, so the production can be
"indoors" out of the weather.

To help bring “Help!” to life, please visit the Kickstarter

campaign or click here. Rewards, including a trip for 2 to Australia, will be delivered between October
2015 and January 2016.

Please keep in mind this is an “all-or-nothing” deal, which means if the campaign does not reach the
funding goal then the project cannot move forward. So know that any amount given can make a
difference, and this is an incredible opportunity to be a part of a special campaign! Help this
production reach the goal by sharing this on Facebook, Twitter, and other social networks. The more
people know about this, the more support the campaign will receive.
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